SAARC-ADB Special Meeting on Regional Economic Integration Study (Phase-II)
Goa, India, 14-15 April 2015

Tentative Programme

Tuesday, 14 April 2015

1000 hrs Opening Session

Opening Statement by Ms. L. Savithri, Director, Economic, Trade, and Finance Division, SAARC Secretariat on behalf of Secretary-General of SAARC

Adoption of Agenda

Election of Chairperson

Statement by Mr LB. Sondjaja, Deputy Country Director, India Resident Mission, Asian Development Bank (ADB), New Delhi

1045-1115 Group Photo, followed by Tea/Coffee Break

1115-1300 Presentation by the Heads of Delegations on SAARC-ADB Regional Economic Integration Study (Phase-II)

Presentation of Important Recommendations of the Study by the Lead Consultant Dr. Selim Raihan, Professor of Economics, University of Dhaka, Bangladesh

1300-14:00 Lunch Break

14:00-1700 Discussion on identification of Recommendations contained in the SAARC-ADB Regional Economic Integration Study (Phase-II) for implementation on priority basis for moving towards South Asian Economic Union (SAEU)

Wednesday, 15 April 2015

10:00-1130 Discussion on Recommendations resumes

1130-1200 Coffee/Tea Break

1200-1300 Discussion on Recommendations resumes

1300-1400 Lunch Break

1400-1530 Discussion on Recommendations resumes

1530-1600 Coffee/Tea Break

1600-1630 Finalization of Recommendations and Adoption of Report

1630 hrs Closing of the Meeting

____________